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1. ROTARY CLUB OF SYDNEY BOARD 2010-11
Board Members

President
President Elect
Vice President
Past President
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Secretary
Service and Awards Director
Membership Director
New Generations Director
District liaison and Administration
International Service Director

Officers

President’s Aide
Sergeant at Arms
Bulletin Editor
Bulletin Production
Cashier – Luncheon meetings
Rules & By-Laws
Club Historian
Archives Committee
Foundation Committee
Risk Management
Music

Roslyn McLeod OAM
Ned Boyce
James Allen
John Given
Peter Blythe
Alex Shaw
Robert Funke
Glenn Wran
Jean Elborn
Patricia Harrison
Ross Colquhoun
John Randall
Diana Richards and Moss Akbarian
Kevin Hoffman
Jennifer Kwok
Cherelyn Suzuki
Ned Boyce
Brian Fletcher
Ken Sutherland and Don Knudsen
Bruce Edwards
Col Westman
Don Knudsen

District Governor
David Brawn

Rotary International President
Ray Klinginsmith

Honorary Members

Governor Marie Bashir AC CVO
Past Premier Kristina Keneally
Sir William Deane AC KBE
Councillor Clover Moore MP
Andrew Scipione APM
Joe Botta
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2. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Prepared by Roslyn McLeod OAM
I really enjoyed the honour of leading this club because I found constant revelations of inspiration
from my fellow Rotarians in this club, done not only for the club but for our community. It has been an
uplifting experience and one I am truly grateful to have been given. Thank you.
May I express my sincere appreciation to the Board, the Committees and all club members who in so
many different ways gave of their time and money to support our many activities. It would be remiss
of me if I did not also acknowledge the loyal and productive team in my own office who did so much
for the club this year.
I had a number of goals for the year as well and with the speed of the year it was challenging to
accomplish everything but let’s reflect on what we did achieve.

President’s Projects - In line with RI theme Building Communities, Bridging Continents
I chose the CMRI cancer research team because during the years of my membership in the club we
have lost some wonderful people to cancer and the faster we find a cure the better. This Team is
internationally acclaimed and I thought it only fitting that the leading Rotary club should support a
leading research team. I wanted a scientific research theme for our speakers this year because as a
conference organiser I am exposed through my business to so many amazing aspects of science and
witness how important it is to our community to be aware and supportive of the good work done
across a wide range of topics and disciplines.
Our international project was motivated by Indy Singh and whilst I took it on because Indy was so
passionate, I am really pleased I did as it will be a great credit to the club. Thank you Indy.

The Children’s Medical Research Institute (CMRI), founded in 1958, is an independent organisation
that conducts research on the genes involved in human health and development, and the
fundamental causes of childhood diseases. Its scientists investigate conditions such as birth defects,
cancer and epilepsy. Funds raised this year will be used to support CMRI’s Cancer Research Unit and
Gene Therapy Research Unit, the latter being a joint initiative with The Children’s Hospital at
Westmead.

This International Project, driven by Indy Singh supports a Sydney surgical team whose members
perform eye surgery and medical consultations to the underprivileged in northern India.
Ophthalmologist, Dr Jay Chandra, his psychiatrist wife, Dr Shailja Chandra and team provide free
eye surgery and medical consultations to the underprivileged in the small city of Rishikesh. Through
the support of the Rotary Club of Sydney, Vision Beyond AUS aims to involve more health workers and
establish a foundation to enable their work to continue and grow.
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90th Anniversary Celebrations
•
•
•
•
•
•

We celebrated with a Gala Dinner at Art Gallery of NSW, 7th May 2011
At the Past President’s Day on 17th May we celebrated again with surprise 90th anniversary cake
We had a commemorative bulletin throughout the month of May. Features included sepia look
and Rotary moments through the past 90 years.
We promoted the anniversary events to all past members and members who do not attend
luncheons via posted flyer
Arranged promotion to District 9750 clubs via electronic flyer/club bulletins for the Gala Dinner
Promoted to all Group A Presidents via electronic flyer for the Gala Dinner

Social Events Calendar
Fourteen fellowship events were held over the 2010-11 year
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

90th Anniversary Gala Dinner
Five International Dinners
Fiducian Golf Day
Membership Breakfast
Christmas Party with Singing Santa
ANZAC Day BBQ
Two Vocational Nights/ 1 visit to CMRI research facilities
Flood Fundraising Event
Reciprocal visit to Newcastle club

Fundraising/President’s Projects
The target was $150,000 with a stretch target of $250,000 for the President’s projects. We achieved
30% over the target and 82% of the stretch target with $206,000 raised. Refer to the Treasurer’s
report for further information.
After further donation from the Club a total of $240,000 was paid to the President’s Projects as
follows:
Children’s Medical Research Institute
Vision Beyond Aus

$170,000
$70,000

Speakers and Club Days
The Club had twelve speakers from a scientific research theme
and 18 speakers on banking to the development of Sydney for
the future. There were eight female speakers, 22 male speakers
throughout the year. The Highlight speakers were:
•
•
•
•
•

Nobel Laureate Professor Peter Doherty, Influenza and
disease research
Vice Admiral Russ Crane AO, Chief of Navy
Professor Elaine Sadler, Black holes and Galaxy research
Professor Hugh Durrant –Whyte, Robotics
Geraldine Doogue, ABC radio presenter and journalist

There were twelve Club Days as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RI PP Bill Boyd
Community Service Awards
RYLA
Have your say lunch
Hypothetical
Ken Sutherland – ANZAC Remembrance
Citizenship Ceremony
Past President’s lunch
Soukup Scholarship
Vocational Service Awards
President’s wrap up
Two District speakers
o DG David Brawn
o Suzanne Campbell

Luncheon Numbers
The luncheon numbers recorded 2502 members and guests throughout the year with 21% of these
being guests (visitors, speakers, guests) and 79% members. The highest level of participation at a
luncheon was the Changeover day, 6th July 2010 where 60 Members and 20 Guests attended. The
average lunch attendance was 42 Members and 11 Guests throughout the year with the average total
of 53 attendees per luncheon.

President’s Activities
•
•
•
•

Developed a 23 page Club specific President’s Manual for PE Ned Boyce highlighting everything
from speakers, to using Club Runner, sponsorships and other useful tips learned throughout the
year
Made contact with 71 RCS past members through letter correspondence with the purpose of
advising them of the speaker calendar and 90th anniversary celebrations, welcoming them to
attend a luncheon
Made contact with 35 current members who do not attend often via letter, advising them of
speaker calendar and 90th anniversary celebrations with the hope to increase their activity within
the Club
Letters sent to Kristina Keneally and Barry O’Farrell inviting them to become a Member/Honorary
Member (Barry O’Farrell)

RCS new website
Visit the new look website at http://www.sydneyrotary.com/
•
•
•
•
•

President’s team developed website content guidelines and provided necessary information to
webhost, RickSure
Angus Robinson lead the website development focusing on discussion boards and online makeups
Directors were given responsibility to provided initial content to Angus Robinson
Directors were recommended to appoint a Fellow in committee or manage content update
through content management system. Content must be maintained to ensure the relevance of
the site and ensure it attracts a good number of hits.
The Club changed the webhost from Rouge Studio to RickSure

3. MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT
Prepared by PDG Glenn Wran
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The membership numbers remained stable at 128 members from June 2010 through July 2011 with
fourteen new members inducted and natural attrition taken into account. The Club sadly had a
number of deaths over the year, vale George Kamsler, Ian Angus and Derek Hill. There were also a
further six resignations throughout the year being Tina Stanton, David Begg, Mark Peter, Jocelyn
Murphy, Sarath Dasari and PP Bill Locke.
Eight of the fourteen new members are in their thirties or forties, two are women and six are from
non-English speaking backgrounds namely Armenia, China, India and Italy. The new members
inducted in the year were:
• Russell Galt
• Carolyn Fletcher
• Stepan Kerkyasharian
• James Condon
• Luca De Leonardis
• Michael Steep
• Noel Hadjimichael
• Angus M Robinson
• Richard Sun
• Henry Ye
• Susan Jones
• Glenn Wran
• Gambhir Watts
• Emmanuel
Kerkyasharian
The major benefits of these new members are not only growth in numbers but a diversity of
membership which truly represents the community in which we live. Whilst the achievement of
fourteen new members is a good result, the Club and all of its members will need to focus on further
membership increase and retention.
A new members breakfast was organised for the 29th June 2011, hosted by Harold Bodinnar at the
Australia Club and was well attended by seven of the fourteen new members, along with President
Roslyn McLeod, PE Ned Boyce and Glenn Wran.
A Membership flyer was developed with contribution from President Roslyn McLeod, Glenn Wran, PE
Ned Boyce and Garry Browne. The Flyer was organised and designed by the President’s team, with a
mail house appointed to distribute campaign to 9,000 Sydney CBD Businesses. The campaign was
developed to promote the Club and actively seek new members from the Sydney business
community, along with promotion of the Club. The Club will review the return on investment from this
campaign by monitoring return of flyer, enquires and membership resulting from the campaign.
The Club also had a number of awards and citations throughout the year as follows:

Five Paul Harris Fellows were conferred:
PP Garry Browne
PP John Given
PP Patricia Harrison
Ray Knight
Indy Singh
John Plummer
Peter Bowen

Anniversaries and Special Citation
Ron Dunk - 50 years
Ken Sutherland – 50 years
Alastair Urquhart AO QBE – 50 years
Special RI Citation to Terry Carson

District Awards
The Club was awarded a 2010-11 Presidential Citation, along with a
second certificate of commendation in the Bigger, Better, Bolder
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Awards for inducting the most new members in the District and for achieving the majority of Club
goals in the year.

4. INTERNATIONAL SERVICE COMMITTEE REPORT
Ross Colquhoun - Chair
The year 2010-11 was an exciting year for the Committee with substantial progress made in
developing the overseas contacts and projects of the Club.
The year began with a visit to the Solomon Islands by three Committee members for the successful
launch of Y-Fin, one of the Club projects during John Given’s year as President. Y-Fin provides
mentoring to groups of young people to start and run a small business. Sue Walker and Susy
Coslovich have reported that Y-Fin is progressing well after our help with the pilot project.
As the year closed plans were finalised for a visit to Rishikesh in India by 22 Rotarians and friends in
support of Vision Beyond Aus, one of the Club projects during Roslyn McLeod’s year as President.
Vision Beyond Aus provides equipment and other support for a group of volunteer eye surgeons
carrying out eye surgery and giving advice to up to 1000 people. Indy Singh organised substantial
funding through the Fiducian Golf Day and Geoff Wilbow organised the Club visit.
Rene Benitez and David Smith are developing our relationships with our sister clubs in Makati
(Philippines), Singapore and Hong Kong. The micro-finance project in the Philippines which was a joint
venture with Makati and Singapore clubs was finalised during the year. Hashim Durrani has been
developing friendship relationships with several clubs in the sub-continent.
Ian Conley is managing the Adrian Golding Gift of Life program which provides medical treatment in
Australia for children from South Pacific countries with serious burns or heart conditions. This is a
joint project with ROMAC and it is likely we will be funding another operation early in the new year.
Paul Wenham once again organised a very successful Consular Day at the Club with 15 Consular
representatives attending the Club meeting.
Richard Sun organised a Chinese New Year dinner with members of the Chinese community which
resulted in a new member for the club. Sue Davidson kindly hosted a number of dinners which
provided great fellowship and some funds for Vision Beyond Aus.
Bruce Edwards obtained approval for Opportunity Cambodia as a RAWCS project and is now
managing a group of 5 RAWCS projects. RAWCS provides tax deductibility and volunteer support for
Australian Rotary projects overseas. The Committee also chose Fiji Audiometry as a suitable project to
seek the Club’s next Marching Grant from the Rotary Foundation. The project will provide equipment
and support for testing and treatment of hearing impaired children in Fiji.

5. SERVICE AND AWARDS COMMITTEE REPORT
Chair - Robert Funke
The Committee comprised of some 16 members namely James Allen, Ray Block, Skender Bregu, Ian
Conley, Rex Doughty, Robert Funke (Chairman), Luca De Leonardis, Liz Jeffrey, Simon Martin, Ross
McKenzie, Bill Neill, Janette Parkinson, Rolf Prince, John Rawson, Kaise Stephan, and Geoff Wilbow.
Over the year there were on average four standing apologies, leaving twelve members in reasonably
regular attendance. The Committee was grateful for specific assistance received from time to time
from Club members Joe Botta, Garry Browne, Patricia Harrison and Taine Moufarrige. Sincere thanks
go to all mentioned above.
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The Committee met eleven times on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at Shaw Stockbroking’s city
premises courtesy of and with thanks to Simon Martin. Following is a brief report on the main
individual activities over the past 12 months.

VOCATIONAL SERVICE ACTIVITIES
Vocational Service Award

This was one of the core elements of the Committee’s work, with the Sub-Committee for this award
comprising of Liz Jeffrey, Janette Parkinson and John Rawson. The award criteria is namely the
outstanding application and excellence within the applicant’s vocation, this award is a prestigious one
as evidenced by past winners.
This year’s winners were jointly, Ann Henderson and Gerard Henderson. The selection process was
challenging due to the number and calibre of nominees and we received great assistance in the
preparation of the citation and thank club historian, Brian Fletcher.

Teachers Award

This successful annual award continues to be in need of a sponsor and as such was not awarded this
year. Efforts in approaching one of the major banks were not successful, but thanks go to the team
for their continued efforts in the procurement of financial interest of this award throughout the year.

Ethics Hypothetical

The annual Hypothetical was once again capably handled by committee member Bill Neill, with some
behind the scenes support from Peter Townsend and lively participation from the lunchtime audience.
From luncheon feedback on the session, the event will be held again in the 2011-12 financial year.

Police Officer of the year Award, City Central Local Area Command (LAC)

The inaugural LAC Policeman of the Year was very successfully awarded at a Rotary lunch in October
2010 with thanks to James Allen and the team. The recipients qualify as entrants into the State
award held in November 2010.
Early preparations are already under way for the 2011-12 selection. James Allen with support from
Janette Parkinson and Robert Funke have pencilled dates for the selection meeting with the Police to
make the necessary arrangements for the 4th October award luncheon.

Origin/Australian Scholarship Foundation (ASF)

Rotary assists ASF in the award management of fully funded scholarships provided to develop the
skill set of persons working in the ‘not for profit’ sector. The Committee provides the valued facility of
national identification of applicants through Rotary Down Under and selected mail outs and finally,
appraisal of applications. Team leader is Liz Jeffery with able assistance from John Rawson and
Simon Martin. The 10/11 Rotary year was our first full year in this role on this exciting fully funded
opportunity; our involvement is still to reach its full potential, given that only a small number of
applications were received by 30 June 2011.

Vocational Evenings

The committee has this year, with thanks to Simon Martin of Shaw Stockbroking engaged in a series
of Presentations on the topics of ‘Real Estate – Buying off the Plan’ and ‘Shares’. Both evenings were
successfully attended and were followed by drinks/networking.

COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITIES
Community Service Award

This long standing annual event conducted by the Club, was led by Skender Bregu , with Ray Block, Liz
Jeffrey and Kaise Stephan . This year it was awarded to Diana Mahony, for ceaselessly and selflessly
working to assist the Children’s Medical Research Institute (CMRI) at Westmead Hospital over the
past 20 years.
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Joan Salter Fund

Every year an amount of money from the Joan Salter Fund has been used to support Multiple
Sclerosis (MS). In the past it has been channelled to MS via our support for the Rotary team in the
MegaSwim. This year was no exception with $16, 000 being approved by the Rotary Board. Our
ongoing association and continued assistance to the MS Society is handled with thanks to James
Allen and Taine Moufarrige.

Australian Citizenship Ceremony (ACC)

The ACC was conducted at the end of May 2011 and was a great success with ten conferees ‘taking
the oath’ to become Australian citizens. Our committee members worked in close liaison with the
Department of Immigration and Citizenship (DIAC). DIAC conducted the ceremony on the day with Club
members Rex Doughty and Luca De Leonardis working together to bring this year’s ceremony to
fruition. Thank you. From July 2011 Member, Jennifer Kwok will be involved in this program to allow
Rex Doughty to step back.

Soukup Scholarship

Most Club members would be aware of the generous lump sum contribution donated to the Club
some years ago by Mr and Mrs Soukup, for the purpose of providing scholarships to applicants in
need who are involved in post-secondary education; particularly those in rural and regional areas.
Scholarships are funded on an ongoing basis from the interest earned on the capital sum, with the
funds being allocated through a separate committee, led by Bert Rosenberg and two S & A committee
members, Bill Neill and the Chair. Bill Neill and the team are very well supported by Hon Treasurer
Peter Blythe in the accounting and authorization of the fund outgoings.

ANZAC Day BBQ

Joe Botta led a team of enthusiastic volunteers at the Anzac Day BBQ, as he has done for many years.
This year only the Hyde Park site was operated by the Club with the Town Hall site handed to Darling
Harbour RC for action from 2011 onwards. Garry Browne’s company is gratefully acknowledged in
providing essential marshalling and temporary storage area in the company’s Ultimo basement car
spaces. Despite ANZAC Day falling on Easter Monday, in very trying weather conditions, over $2,000
was earned for the President's Project – Well done to Joe Botta, onsite and offsite team leaders,
sponsors and all those who assisted on the day. The names are too numerous to mention in this
report but our thanks go to you unreservedly.
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MS Mega Swim

This annual event, ran for the 3rd time with the Club by a small team lead by James Allen and many
volunteers on the day (and night) that assists the MS Society in a 24 hour team swim that raised over
$214,000 this year for MS on 25/26 June 2011. Concord RC is acknowledged in that they ran the
BBQ and drinks stall. Participation in the event has grown each year since our involvement and is now
almost running at pool lane capacity, thanks to increasing corporate interest fostered by James Allen
and the team.

Inspirational Women

Rotary, at District level, celebrated Inspirational women this year culminating in a Dinner and awards
night on 10 March 2010. The Club nominated Geraldine Doogue, who reached finalist status. She
was presented with her finalist award and spoke at the Club on the 14th June 2011, being unavailable
in March. A small team comprising Ann Burleigh, Ned Boyce, Janette Parkinson and Robert Funke are
acknowledged in this notable level of success.

6. NEW GENERATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT
Chair - Jean Elborn
The New Generations Committee again completed a number of successful programs during the 2011
Rotary year. Some were Rotary projects, others were specific to the Rotary Club of Sydney.

Model United Nations Program (MUNA)
Karen Loblay took on the job of organising a team from Tempe High School to attend MUNA in May
2011. The students are required to debate a number of topics representing a specific country. Our
students acquitted themselves very well and Karen recommends this program to all Club members.
Thanks Karen for your organisation skills and for transporting the students to MUNA.

Your Country Project
New Generations Committee director Jean Elborn took over the administration of this project following
Wilhelm Rhode’s move to London. Tempe High School provided a team of 18 students and 2 teachers
to venture out to Coonabarabran where they were once again hosted by Col Welsh and his team of
Rotarians from Coonabarabran Rotary Club. The students and teachers had a wonderful time,
participating in a very varied programme organised by the RC of Coonabarabran. Tempe High School
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has been very supportive of this program and we hope to involve them again in the 2011 visit. Our
thanks to the Rotary Club of Coonabarabran for their enthusiastic support of this program.

Your City Project
With some assistance from Kim Fenton and John Rawson and other Rotarians, Rex Doughty
organised Your City, as he has for a number of years, and did an excellent job. Approximately 20
students from far western NSW came to Sydney for a week in November to experience the delights
that Sydney has to offer. This program was again generously sponsored by Indy Singh and his team at
Fiducian. Thank you Indy for your generosity and to Rex for his commitment to Your City.

Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA)
Andrew Laurie took over the organisation of RYLA from Jean Elborn who was happy to hand it over
after many years involvement with a very worthwhile project. Andrew had organised RYLA during a
stint in the UK so was very supportive of its aims. The number of students which we sponsored was
less than in previous years, but those who participated had a wonderful time and were very
appreciative of the opportunity to attend RYLA. This really is one of those Rotary projects which
promises a “life changing” experience.

Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN)
Diana Richards again organised RYPEN and she and husband Thomas took the students to and from
the camp. This program assists 14-16 year olds to develop their self confidence and leadership skills.
We were lucky enough to have one of the two students who attended RYPEN speak at the Club lunch.
Thanks again Diana for your ongoing support of this program.
Kate Morison took on the Melbourne Cup Sweep this year to raise funds to support the New
Generations Committee projects. This is proving a popular initiative and will be on again for 2011.

7. BULLETIN REPORT
Prepared by Kevin Hoffman and Jennifer Kwok
The Bulletin team of Kevin Hoffman, Editor and Jennifer Kwok, Production produced 50 bulletins
throughout the year. Each Bulletin was between 4 and 6 pages long and contained articles on current
and social events, weekly speakers and general communications. The Bulletin was used to promote
social, fundraising and other Club events along with relevant District news and events.
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The Bulletin was a source for member data such as birthday and anniversaries, up and coming
speakers, events calendar and the weekly menu.
Jennifer Kwok took responsibility for recording the Clubs activities through photos and from there the
Bulletin team created a ‘Happy Guest & Rotary Page’ which contained six to eight photos of Rotarians
and Guests at Tuesday luncheons, along with photos from any events that week.
The Bulletin played a large part in the celebration of the Club’s 90th Anniversary by preparing four
special edition bulletins that were sepia toned for a 1920’s feel and featured a Rotary moments
column. This celebrated 90 years of the Club’s and
Rotary’s history and were researched and prepared by the
President’s team.
In addition, Jennifer also under took the role of capturing
the photos of members who had not uploaded their
photos onto the Club Directory, or had not updated in a
long time. Jennifer reduced the missing photos by over
50% from 45 missing photos to twenty missing photos.
Special thanks to Jennifer’s team who assisted with the
production throughout the year.

8. INAGUARUAL POLICE AWARDS 2010
Prepared by PP John Given
From those with a passion for their community through to
specialists at the top of their game, the NSW Police Force boasts a wealth of expertise, diligence and
commitment among its many and varied commands. Working together to protect the community, our
officers are motivated to some extent by the quest for personal excellence, although recognition of
individuals is not common in a culture of teamwork that is largely comprised of quiet achievers. That
is why the inaugural NSW Police Officer of the Year awards were such a worthwhile opportunity, and a
time for the entire state to recognise, honour and applaud some of the Force’s ﬁnest.
Hosted by the Rotary Club of Sydney, police officers and volunteers who go above and beyond when
performing their duties were honoured at a gala dinner at Sydney’s Shangri-La Hotel on 13 November
2010. Rotary Clubs of NSW selected winners in four categories, as well as the overall Police Officer
of the Year Award. The overall award was the culmination of more than 130 nominations from across
the state, each highlighting the outstanding work undertaken by NSW police every day.
The Field Operations Local Area Command Police Officer of the Year award recognised the
outstanding contribution of officers attached to LACs, while the Specialist Operations/ Corporate
Services Non Local Area Command Police Officer of the Year award recognised officers attached to
Specialist Commands and Corporate Services in the Non Local Area Commands award.
One officer from these two categories has been chosen NSW Rotary Police Officer of the Year.
The Rotary Clubs of NSW Volunteer of the Year award was in recognition of the outstanding efforts of
the NSW Police Force Volunteers in Policing Program, and the Rotary Community award
acknowledged the efforts of all employees of the NSWPF, both sworn and unsworn.
NSW Police Commissioner Andrew Scipione APM said the inaugural event served as a ﬁtting tribute to
the men and women who serve and protect the NSW community. “Police can contribute in many
different ways and these awards certainly show that the community respects the hard work and
diligence of police and volunteers,” Commissioner Scipione said. “I want to thank the Rotary Club of
Sydney for hosting the inaugural awards night and, more broadly, Rotary clubs across NSW for their
continued recognition of police at the local level.
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” Finalists for the awards were selected from nominations that came from either police commanders
or winners of locally based Rotary Police Officer of the Year Awards.
The judging panel consisted of Rotary Club presidents and a retired officer in an advisory capacity.
Rotary Club of Sydney Past President, John Given said that Rotarians, like police, understood the
notion of community contribution and connectedness. “Police put themselves at risk to keep the
community safe but they do many other things as well that make our communities function
coherently,” he said. “As Rotarians we wanted that recognised by the community itself and this was
our way of doing that.” The $22,000 ffunds raised from the Rotary Police Officer of the Year Awards
will be donated to NSW Police Legacy and the Rotary Foundation

9. SOCIAL AND FUNDRAISING EVENTS CALENDAR 2010-11 YEAR
Vocational – Shares Shaw Stockbroking
Indian Dinner
Children's Medical Research Institute Tour
Rotary Police Awards
Italian Dinner
Rotary Christmas Dinner
Chinese New Year Dinner
Vocational – Real Estate Shaw Stockbroking
Scottish Dinner
Rotary “Inspirational Women” Awards
Fiducian Golf Day and Dinner
Hungarian Dinner
ANZAC Day BBQ
RCS 90th Anniversary and Archibald Dinner
MS Mega Swim

12th August 2010
2nd September 2010
9th October 2010
13th November 2010
24th November 2010
7th December 2010
16th February 2011
23rd February 2011
28th February 2011
10th March 2011
24th March 2011
6th April 2011
25th April 2011
7th May 2011
25th /26th June 2011
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10.

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS

Corpus
General Fund
Benevolent Fund
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